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Intr"oduction

Tbe authons have co-oper:ated since 1960 in pnograrnrning

statistical applications fon electnonic digital computers. We have wonked

ttunough the usttal stages of systen development in this application field,
We defined standand statistical prognans fo r diffenent methods nequining
extensive computation: conrelation, negression, facton analysis and othen
rmrttiva::iate methods. We soon noticed the value of a cormon data standard
fon diffenent programs, because nany statistical problems nequired the
application of diffenent nethods, often in an unpnedictable sequence. It
is' of counce, of great pnactical impontance to be able to ke14>unch the
data matenial just once although it is subsequentty used in diffenent
statistical analysis programs. In the same way the intennediate nesults
€.9. connelation matnices should be in a fonm eonfonming to the input ne-
qui:rements of the analysis programs. We also found it pnactical to compute

diffenent elementany' statistical r^esults €.g. means o variances and cross
tabulations, of the data ke5punched rnainly for the subsequent heavy
conputen analysis. In this way we came to an integrated statistical program

librany fon oun computen, an Elliott 8038 with 8196 wonds of 39 bit cone

memony. Simila:r' integnated libnanies , statistieal program packages , have

been neponted fon rnany conputers e,g. IBM 7090 il:, 2j and IBM 1401 j4i.
In the course of the extensive statistical computing ser:vice

which has been rnaintained using the integnated statistical pnogram tibnany,
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we have been obsenving the behaviorrr of the scientists using computer"

senvices for" their statistical reseanch. The working habits of these

scientists were changing. They daned to collect rmrch mone extensive data
matenial, mone attnibutes and mone items than earlier. During the time of
manual statistical computations the statisticians wene close to the data.
A decision to penform some statistical analysis came aften eareful neason-

ing. Now, the seientist once he has decided to make use of the computer

is usually more caneless. He often expeniments with differ"ent analysis
nethods, sonetimes even without any clear a pniori hypothesis. The scien-
tist is also often unable to look canefully at his data. The computer

eenvice must ther"efone provide fon hirn thonough quality eontnol, crloss

tahrlation and plotting of the data. In manual computation one uses ever:y

coneeivable tnick and short-eut to avoid extensive stnaightfonwand compu-

tations" A cornputen usen is tempted to exactly the opposite: a stnaight-
fonwand standard computation is no pnoblem, wheneas any fnesho simple idea

might lead to slow and costly special pnogramming or to manual computing,

It is non wise to guide statistical wonk in such a way that one can make

use of the standand statistical pnograms 
"

The obsenvations pnesented above lead us to aim for nadically
mone flexible statistical pnograms. Thene exist , howeven, some faetons
whieh lfunit the possibilities of an integnated chain of statistical stan-
dand Drognams, Added flexibility usually means added complexity of usel we

would hope that the seientist need not be a eornputer specialist to be able

te define in computer language his pnocessing neguinements. Many pnoblems

are l-eft to the usen of any integrated statistical prognam libna:ry with
flexible pnocessing facilities. The usen is expected to furnish pa:rametens

for the px^ognams ln the statistical package. He rmrst considen and fit to-
gethen the dåffenent data stnuctunes used in the paekage, and nequined in
his resear:ch. It is veny difficult to pnovide adequate mnemonic labelling
of different variables and results. A statistical package is usually unable

to penforn any panallel pnocessing: each pnognam handles the data cornplete-

ly before it is able to deliven contnol to the next pnogram.

In the endn we felt that the only way to achieve dnastically mone

flexi-bility in the statistical neseach process was to cneate a statistical

language, which would be coqpr€

usual statistical methods. A st

was to obviate any methods cons

computen.

The pnocess of finpteu

stages. In 1964, the finst syst
lras subsequently implemented in
genenalized cnoss-tabulating sy

SURVO 65, which we could not ag

Finally, a new design SURVO 66

neleased in Decemben 1967 fon c
genenal statistical data analys
system is now in use at sevenal
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language, which r+ould be conprehensl.ble to any scientist fanilia with
usual statistical' methods. A speeific design goal of the system suRvo 66
was to obviate any methods constrlting staff between the scientist and the
computen.

The pnocess of inplernenting onn ideas pnoceeded t6ough several
stages. In 1964, the filrst system design naned SITRVO 6{ was elaborated,. It
was subsequently implemented Ln a neduced forrn whl.ch ne called sinply a
genenalized cnoss-tabulating systen. The following stage was a plan ealled
SURVO 65, which we could not agnee to be r1gnth the cost of irnplenentiug.
Finally' a new design suRvo 66 emenged and was inplemented. The system ras
neleased in Decemben 1967 fon eornputing senvice, The handbook qf this
genenal statistical data analysis systen is published in Flurlsh [g]. The
systen is now. in use at sevenal univensity eonputen center.s tn Fhrand.
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gesic pninciPtes of the language SURVO 66

SURVO 66 is a pnogranming systen taitoned to the data pnocessing

nequi-nements of elernenta:ry statistics, The data exposed to an analysis

must confonn to a special data standand, We pnesume that the data consists

of nunbens arnanged in a data rnatnix. A now of the rnatnixr 9?ta.vecloTr
represents the data fnon an object unden obsenvation: a pensonr a unit of

sample, a product item, a single expeniment. The attnibutes of the objects

ane vaniables: numbens chanactenizing the objeet, test scores, neplies to
questions , measurement s . l"tost stat isticat data natenials can be onganized

acconding to this standand. To this end, any qualitative infonnation mrst

be coded in a numenical fonn; nissing obsenvations of attnibutes ane coded

as out-of-nange numbens. If no symbolic names have been given to the

vaniables, the system calls then Xl, X2, X3, r. . I Xl'|.

The tasks which a SURVO pnogran is able to do ares

l. Quality contnol of the data (range of variables, Lntennelation-

ships of variables) r

tnansfonning the data,

estimation of basic statistical panametens: neans, med,ians, stan-

dand deviations, fnactiles, connelations,

fnequencies and cnoss tabulations,
perfonming tests of significance: t-test , t - test,
simple statistical analysis: analysis of vaniance, negression

analysis.

Zt

r1 "

4.

5.

6"

stoned in the fast nandm ace

data nediurn s n rgnetic tape , g

packaged computation of eleme

the data available one vector
snall statistical courputat ion
independent pnograms. Thenefq

to sevenal pa:rallel statistic
As an introductory

means of 20 vaniables firm 10

in SttRVO language is sinply:

M6) 20 Ne 100

I'IEAN€I X1-X2o

ENDE

The St RVO pnogran is puncH
punched ca:!.ds.

The nun of a SURVO

T1: tnanslation of StlRV0 prng

the tnanslated program, T3: f
output of nesults. Du:ring TI
stones the pnogf€un. Stonage s

clea:red. The second stage , T2

of the data matnix ane :read f
ing the details of data form
one obsenvation vecton ls iD

SURVO prognan is obeyed for e

collects the inforrnation it o

instance, the instnuction COR.

of squanes and pnoducts of th
tLon, When all obser:vation ve

SURVO pnogram Ls obeyed once l

cunulated tables fon the last
is genenated.

In a sense the SIIRV

A task can be ca::nied out selectivety: the openations are applied

only to the data vectons confonming to a pnedetenmined condition. This

featune allows, in effect, even handling of ovenlapping gnoups of data and

companing diffenent data groups in a single computen run. Atl the objects

nefenned to: vaniables, tables, connelation matnices, ctassifl.cation scales,

classes, conditions etc., can be given alphanumenic naneP. This is in onder

to rnake the SURVO program easier to nead" This pnactice also enables the

SURVO system to label the nesult quantities in an easily conpnehensible $tay.

Fon the sake of effeciency the SURVO 66 systen applies a sont of
panallel pnoees*ng. The data matenial is usuatly too extensl,ve to be
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stoned in the fast nandon access nemory. It rsrrst be held on an externar
data nedlunr: magnetic tape, punched cards or papen tape. Fon any standand
packaged computatLon of elementany statistics it is sufficient to have
the data available one veeton at a tirne. The cost of input makes many
snall statLstlcal coutputations uneconomical, if they rmrst be pnoeessed by
independent pnognams. Thenefone in the SURVO 66 system the data is exposed
to sevenal parallet statistical openations within one d,ata input cycle,

As an intnoductory exanple we give a pnogran which conputes the
means of 2O vaniables f-nom 100 obsenvations. The descniption of this job
in SURVO languqge is sirnply:

n@20 N@ 100

DIEAN@ Xr-XeO

ENDE

The suRvo Proglr€rn is punched, on papen tape and the data on paper tape or
punched cands.

The run of a SURVO progr€m can be divided into th:ree stages:
T1: translation of SURVO pnognam, T2z input of the data unden contnol of
the tnanslated Progran, T3: final computations on qrmrlated tables and
output of nesults. Duning Tl the SURVO systen pnogtran neads, checks and
stones the pnogran. Stonage slnce is allocated and surn locations are
cleaned. The second stage , T2, consists of neading the data. The dimensions
of the data matrix ane nead finst r äs well as a set of lnnanetens descnib-
ing the detaLls of data fornat. While the data matnix is being nead, just
one obsenvation veCton ls in the fast menory at the same time. The whole
SIRVO pnognan is obeyed fon each obsenvation vector. Each SURVO instnuction
collects the infonnation it needs fuon the crrnnent obsenvation vecton. Fon
l.nstance, the instnuction CORRET collects a fnequency count and sumsr, s't's
of squ€lnes and pnroducts of the vaniables nefenned to in the CoRREt instnuc-
tLon. tfhen a1l obsenvation vectons have been nead and tneated in T2, the
STRVO progran ls obeyed once more. At this stage the computen gods oven the
qnulated tables fon the last tfune to get the final nesults and the output
is genenated.

In a sense the STRVO instructions have a dual intenpnetation. In
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stage ?2 they lead to diffenent internal function than in stage T3.

fbom the point of view of the statistician, howeven, the instnuctions

have a single neaning: give the defined results on the basis of the

obsenvatLon matnix.

hogramning in SIIxly

A SURVO progr€rn cm
sequence of instructl.ons rrl.t
the pnogram is used in the an

The instructions ane of the fi

(op*".+@

The delirniter symbof @ i" uss
fien. The operaton tells rhat
mnernonic openation code; €.g,
has diffenent nequinements fq
necessany nefenences which ar

The instnuctions of
in which they ane nr.itten in r

pnognam is END@. Distinct inl
of each othen. However, tbe g
which ane used in €rn instnucti

The identifLers us(
lettens, digits and special sl

are tenminated by the chcactl
identifien is unlinited; tbe r

chanact€us. The pnognan const:
conventions.

A va:riable in tlre St

input vaniable is autonaticalj
i is the onden numben of tbe r
rnnemonic pnognams and results
CAlt-instr^uctions. E.g. the ir

cArr€l )(3 E
NIx

nen€rmes X3 and X7 as I{EIGIIT a
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hograruning in SURVO 66

A SURVO Pnogram consists of the nane of the pnogran and of a
sequence of instnuctl.ons r*nLtten in the SURVO 66 3-anguage. The name of
the pnoglrarn is used in the output phase to l-abel each page of nesults.
The instnuctions a:re of the form

(op*"."t @ (i". of panan"t"o")

The delimiten symboJ- @ i" used sirnply to terninate the openaton ldenti-
fien. The openaton tells what should be done, and is expnessed by a
mnemonic openation coder €.8, IIEAN, CORREL, END. The list of pananetens
has diffenent nequinenents fon different instnuctions. It establ,ishes the
necessErny neferences which ane needed in onden to obey the instnuct1on,

The instructions of a SURV0 prognan €rne obeyed ln the sane onden
in which they ane wnitten in the pnognam. The last instnqction of any SttRVO

pnognan is END@. Distinct instr"uctions ane to a lange degnee independent
of each othen . However , the SURVO obj ects (vaniables n tables , condl.tl.ons) ,
which ane used in an instnuction, mtst be defined Ln an earlien instrtrction,

The identifLers used in the list of pananetens consist of
lettens, digits and special sSmbots (the six s5nnbols @ : -( )?exepted). They
are tenminated by the ehanacter.s trspacetr on ttline feedrt, The J,ength of an
identifier" is unlinited; the system, howeven, considens only the finst six
chanactelJs. The pnognam eonstants confonrn to ustral pnognalruaing Languqge

conventions.

A variable in the StrRvo language rnåy have seneral nå[es. Each
input vaniable is automatically associated with a standand nane Xi, whene
i is the onden ntmben of the vaniable in the data vecton, In orrllen to get
mnemonic Puogl3ams and nesults it is customany to renane the vaniables uslng
CAlt-instnuctions. E.g. the instnuction

cArr€i x3 tfErcHT

,(7 LENGTH

nen€lmes X3 and X7 as !{EIGHT and TENGTH nespectively. New vaniables and
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othen SURVO objects are named in the s€lme instnuction whene they are

defined.

Thene exist means in the SURVO language to shonten tong lists
of names. The list Xl, X2r.... , X2A can also be neferned to by X1-X20.

Othen group nefenences can be defined using the NAME-instnuction. Fon

instance the instnuction

NAHE@ PARTI Xl X2 Xs X6 X9

e PART2 X2 X4 
'0 

X8 X10

gAtt PARTI PART2

gives an easien means of neference: PARTI fon vanlables Xl, X2, X5, X5,

X9, PART2 fon vaniables X3 , X4, X7 , X8, )G0 and an altennative nefenence

Att fon X1-X10,

The vaniables and. constants in SLRVO 66 language ane integens or

fnactions which a:re intennally nepnesented as integens scaled wlth a powen

of ten. Thene may also appear Boolean vaniables. No floating point vanlab-

les ane used, although the system makes use intennatty of floating point

computing. The system is easiest to apply when atl the data consists of
integers: scaling nequires some considenation by the pnognanmen.

The pananeten list of a SURVO instnuetion gives the SURVO objects

to be openated upon. It also contains speciality panametens to specify the

operation in mone detail. The speciality panarnetens ane expnessed ln the

fonmat

("n""tality identiff"t), (tu"arneten identift*)

speclalLlr
identifien

!{

firnction

give a nare

a new SURVO

to be defiD

the instruc

give the sc

of a new SU

vaniable

define ttre

bound fon a

able

define tbe
bound fon a

vaniable

define tbe

selective
eondition r

determines

the instrtrc

should be o

onitted fo
current dat

suggest tbe

a nethod rt
betten suit
the standa

In the following table we define the diffenent speciality identifLens, They

cannot all be used in connection with eveny SURVO instntrction.
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speclall.t3r
ldentifl.er

ll

frrnetLon

give a name to
a new SURVO object
to be defined in
the instntrction

give the scaling
of a new SURVO-

va:riable

define the lowen

bound fon a vani-
able

define the uppen

bound fon a
vaniable

define the

selective
condition which

detenmines whethen

the instrtrction
should be obeyed or
omitted fon the

cunrent data vecton

sugge,st the use of
a nethod which is
betten suited than

the standand method

20

panameter

identifier

pennissibte

identifien

integer
constant

eonstant

constant

Boolean

vaniable

consequence

of onission

a nameless

SURVO-object

depends on the

instntrction,
usually onitted
scaling

no lowen bound

no uppen bound

the instnuction
is obeyed fon

eveny data veeton

miseellaneous nonrnal method
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refer to the variable
to be cnoss-tabulated

in TABlE-instnuction

nefen to the vaniable

to be used as a weight

in HEAN, STDDEV and

CORREI instnuctions

vaniable the fre-
quencies

only are

tahrlated

no weighting

applied

va:riable

tenminate the pnog?am list
suspend pnogram openation if the

eondition is satisfied
tnansfen to the next data vecton

if the condition is satisfied
give the length of the data vecton
(= m). This is usually the fi-nst
instruction of any SURV0 proglpam.

give the numben of data vectors
(= n). This instnuction may be

omitted,

set the width of the result pnint-
out to k chanacters.

the program can be made more nead-

able by using corunents

of va::labfes'J give a name to a/
group of vaniables,

cAt@ ut (iu"ol
aatla

uo fa"r,
DEf@ u1, u?, , . ,

r; G"*
u: ("n*
S : ( scarr

The instr.trctioris of SURVO 66 language can be grouped into
contnol instr:trctions, tnansfonnalign instnuctions, classification and

tabulating instrtrctions, Boolean instnrctions and analysi: instnuctions.
He give hene a tabulan pnesentation of the rnain featunes of different
Lnstructions. The neaden is nefenled to [t] fon mone detail.

Contnol instrtrctions

Ibansforrnation iu

The tnansformatiol

condit lons .

SETA u u-\-I

ADDID u u- ... I\, I
SUBQ) u .t .z
mJt1e u tI .. . I

DIV@ u tl .z
MOD@ u tt
SQRT@ u tl
toce u tt
EXre) u tl
MAX{A u u- ...1vl-

lllNg u tI .. . r

ORDER@ u

IÅCeuttk

PRINTGI rl o..

END€)

HAITg IF: (condition)

STOQ IF: (condition)

l{@m

N@t

SPACESe k

coMllENqg (cowrrent stnine)

ltAI{Ee (aentifien) (ti".



cArI(}

DEre

ur (iaentirien )

;;" fa",,.irien )
ult uz: "o t uu 

.
t: (ror"o boun-d)

U: (upp"o bound)

S: (scar)

give the vaniables u1r... , u'

Bew nanes

the variables o1r t2, ... , [ll
ane defined as having the ptroPen-

ties defined by the specialitY

lnnamet€tts. The vaniables will
be checked fon these PlroPerties

dtrning phase T2 of the SITRVO

system.

u:= uI
U:=Ul+"ottO
U:= UI - U2

u:=Ul*t2X..'tO
u: = ur/u,
u:= I url
u:={q.
u:= In u,
u:= exP ul
u:= max (u1, ... , to)
u:= min (u1, ... , to)
u: = the sequence nunhr of the

data vecton

u:= the value of the vaniable

rl Ln the data vecton whlch

Iies in the data natrix k

nolts eanlier than the ctrrrent

vectoll.

A transformed data natnlx I'g

pninted using the sPectfted

lbansfonmation instnuct ions

The tnansforrnations can be penforrned selectively using IF -
cond it ioDS .

SET rA u u.\, 1

ADDQ u tt
SUBQ u tt
mrtl@ u tl
DIV@ u tt
MOD@ u tl
SQRI@ u tI
LOCQ u tI
EX@ u 11

MAX@ u tl
MIN@ u tl
oRDERe u

IÄCe u tl

... Ur
u2

... Ur
u2

.o. U
tl

o.. Ur

k

U- ... UIt3



M: {unben of output device)
rF: (conditi"D '

output device. The vectons

to be included in the tnans-
formed new matrix can be

selected ttrnough the IF-
condition.

Boolean instnuctLons

EQUALQ e rt 12

IESS€) e ul 12

LESSEQ@ e 11 u2

BETlrEEle e ,t u2

OR@ e "l ..'.
AND@ e "t ...
NOT@ e "l

l

$

$

]I

e

e

e

e

e:=

e:=

e:=

t3
A

?t
^

en

is tnre
llil

ttll

It tt

fftt =uz
rt rt( rz
tr trStz
rr rrSrz5rg

dlstinct Lntenvals. The class rFr{
any permiselble StRVO identifiers

The speciality panametel

SHORT. FAST guides the cornpiten t(
addnesslng. This method is souretir

memory. SHORT method applies a Dol

and thenefone allows naximal storr
Closely associated rith

tnansfonrnat ion instruct ion . This :

defines a new vaniable applying a

ner vaniable is the integen class
or a sLmpl.e count l, 2, . . . lf aJ.1

The format of the TMNSF inetruct:

TRANSF@ u rt c

M:m
IF: (eondttion)

whene u = the new variable, ,I =

name of a classification nule def:

m = the value to be given if the r

intenvals,
The TABlE-instntrction ir

centages l n€äD values dnd standa<

fon constnuction of one-ray and tr
n tabulating tasks with the satse (

are pnognamned apptying conditiosi
given names fon laten refolence ,

tions. The CHl2-instrtrction can Lx

fneguency tåble. The vARAN-instrLr(

ltay analysis of valance using Eei

structrre of the TABlE-instrtrctio

"tV"zV,.. V€n
urÄ 

"zA. .. Aeo

-let

Classification and tabulati instnuctions

The ClAss-instruction is used to define a set of nules by which

the variable values ane napped to class names or class numben.

Eveny set of classification nules is naned to allow subsequent nefenence.

The classification facility is used in TABLE- and TRANsf-instnuctions. ?he

detailed fonrnat of the CTAss-instt'uct ion is

CTASS@ (name of classificatioÖ
(:i::l n€rme 1> (ro".o uouna) (tnn* *"tu)
<;il;; name n ) (rooren bound) (pp.o bound)

M: ("fassification rnethod)
S: (scafe)

The classification ntrle defined by a ClASS-instrtrction is
available fon use with any v€rriable stor"ed in the scale defined ln the

ClAss-instnuction. The variable values x which fulftlL the condltlon
a, ( x (bi ane rnapped to the class i( i = 1, ... , r ). The class names

rnay be partially identical; the classes may thus consLet of sevenal
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I

dlatinct I'ntervaLs. The class names ane either nonnegative integens on
any permlselble SttRVO identifiens.

The speciality panameten l.{ has tno possible values: FAST and

SHORT. FAST guides the cornpilen to apply dinect value indexing in tabte
addnesslng. This method is sometimes wasteful in using the conputen core
memory. SHORT method applies a nonmal seanch stnategy in table handling
and thenefone allows rnaximal stonage eeonomy.

Closely associated with the CTAss-instnuction is a vaniable
tnansfonmation instnrction. This instnuction is called TRANSF, and lt
defines a new vaniable applying a classification rule. The value of the
ner varlable is the integen class numben defined in a CLASS instnuction
or a sirnpl.e count 1r 2 , . . , lf alphanunenic class n€lmes have been used .

The fonnat of the TRANSF instntrction is

TRANSF@ u rt c

M:m
IF: (condition)

whene u = the new vaniable , 11 = the vaniable to be classified, e = the
name of a classifLcation ntrle defined eanlien by a ClAss-instnuction,
m = the value to be given if the value of, u, is outside the classification
intenvals.

The TABlE-instnuction is used to tabr.rlate fnequency counts, per-
centages, mean values dnd standard deviations. The instnuction is designed
fon constntrction of one-way and two-way tables. A TABTE-instnuction penfonns
n tahrlating tasks with the same column va:riable. Tables in mone dinensions
€rne prognamned applying conditional TÅBlE-instructions. The tables should be
given names fon laten neference . The table rnay be used in analysis instnuc-
tions. The CHl2-instnretion can be used to compute a contingency test fon a
fuequency tåble. The VARAN-instr:trction is able to penforrn a one-way on tero-
ray analysis of vaniance using mean value and fnequency count tables. The

stnrctune of the ?ABlE-instnrction is as follows:

24
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TABL@ (orurnn vaniable 
") (rassif ication nure )

(f!l: nane 
") 

("or, t*iable 
") 

(classification

4#1'" nane 
";> Qot variable u-) (o'assification

); (vaniabre to be tabulat"d) 
w

M: (or.rtp,rt select ion panametens)

IF: (condition)

nrle
rule

")
")

nence is hence penfonmed indiJr
format of the FMCT-instnuctio:

FRAcTe) (name of a t

whene the non-negative integarr
centage points selected out of
value which exceeds i pencent r

results Pg, tn*o r Pq+2nr . . .

The RTGMN-instructir

y = "o 
* 

"1*1 
+ .f

to obsenvations using the meth

is not designed to operate dirr
matnix to get the necess€ry iru
the expenience that slightly d:

s€rme set of va::iables. The fon

REGR.AN@ (na*. of corr

v
X-... XIN

In the same way as tl
an eanlier" CoRREl-instnuction n

t ion . The forrnat of this instn

VARAN@ $"m" of the 1

The specification of whether tI
lray on two-way fonmr ås well al

by a nefenence to the tab1e. TI

va::iance appeans as a T-panartlel

The classifications used in thr
gated using the analysis of van

Anal is instnuctions

Estination of mean values, standand deviations and connelation

coefficients is penfonmed using MEAN-, STDDEV- and C0RREl-instnuctions in
the following fonmat:

(n.o.a.)e ur, .. . , ur
IF : (cond it ion)
N: (natne of rnoment tabf+
W: (weight vaniabr)
M: (o.ttp.rt specificatior)
T : (orrtptrt specif icat ion)

whene ul, ...r ro ane vaniables, The sums of squanes and sums of pnoduets

are saved as the noment table, which should be named fon laten nefenence '
These mornents rnay be used in an analysis instnuction, REGRAN or TTEST,

The MEAN-instnuction eomputes mean values only. STDDEV-instnuction

esti:nates both mean values and standa::d deviations. CORREl-instnuction eom-

putes, besides mean values and standand deviations, the pnoduct moment corne-

Iations of the va:riables rl, ... , ur . In addition to othen output options,

the conrelatlon matnix with mean values and standand deviations can be

punched in an output fonn which confonms to the input nequinements of stand-

ar.d rnultivaniate analysis programs

r The percentage points of enpirical distnibutions can be examined

using FMCT-instrtrctions. The estimation of the pencentage points is penform-

ed using the nanginal distnibution of a fnequency table. The variable subject

to investigation appears as a rogr variable in this table. The vaniable nefe-
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frt
rlt

tiii
l1
.{i

frl
ill

lrl
lr
li
li,

lrl

i.

nence is hence penfonmed indi:rectly using
-format of the FRACT-instnuction is:

the table name The genenal

FnecTe (name of a table) q

whene the non-negative integens gr r, s give the selection ntrles fon pen-
centage points selected out of P0, Pl, ... , Pgg ; Pi = the vaJr.iable

value which exceeds i pencent of observed valu€s. The Lnstruction gLves as

nesults Pqt tn*ot Pq+2nt "' , P" '
The RIGMN-instnuction fits a linean regression rnodel

y = a0 * 
"1*1 

+ ... + 
""*,

to obsenvations using the method of least squtres. This anafysis instrtrction
is not designed to operate dinectly on the data. It needs a connelation
matrix to get the necessary infonmation. This annangement has anLsen fiom
the expenience that slightly diffenent models ane often estinrated frorn the
s€rme set of vaniables. The fonmat of the REcRAN-instnuction is

RECR.A\Q (ame of connelation matni)

v
X.... XIT

In the same way as the use of the REcRAN-instntrctLon ls based on

an eanlien' CORREl-instnuction, the VARAN-instnuction uses a TABlE-instntrc-
tion. The forrnat of this instnuction is simply

vARANe (tt"me of the tabl+ ,

The specification of whethen the analysis of va:riance is penforned in one-

lray oI: two-way formr ås well as the vaniable in question, appean funpllcitely
by a nefenence to the table. The vaniable subject to the analysis of
vaniance appeans as a T-panameten in the corresponding TABlE-instrtrctLon.
The classifications used in the tabulation specify the catqonies investi-
gated using the analysis of va:liance, as well as whethen one-lray on two-ray
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analysis is nequired. Thene Ls a pnoblern in tno-tay analysls of vanlance
when obsenvation vectors fiLl the category table Ln an uneven nanDen. In
SURVO language a heunistic rnethod is'used as an appnoxLnate solutLon ln
that case.

Any frequency table can be

tabulating vaniables using the X2
instnuction in the fonmat

analysed for independence of its
test. This happens applylng a CHI2-

le of SUX$IO

In orden to illustr
statisticat neseanch by Dn. K

this intenesting papen the au,.

of computen power and its ren.

chosen because we felt that w

concepts of this nesearch.

The matenial which l

eontains 92 data vectons d.es

digital computens. The attrih
date intnoduced, scientific g
power in openations pen s€com

of computlng pen dolIar. fbe r

Date intnoduced Sl

Month Year p

463
763

67

67

Conputen no 303 is omitted t!e!

lle investigate tbe :

of the computen and the coqxil
of the computen as an externa-

measunement fon P, C and T E

ively. I{e will fit a logari.tln

lnP = "0*artn(

to the data. lle also cnoss-tal

cHI2@ (*r of tuequency tabr) -

The nean values ln diffenent gnoups atre tested fon equatlty
using the TTEsT-instnuction. The sums and sums of squillres needed fon the
comPutations ane pnovided by eanlien STDDEV on CORRET instrtrctions. This
infonrnation must have been gl.ven a nefenenee nane as a moment table. The
fonmat of the TTEST-instnuction ls

ei__then

or
TTEST@ (uroment tabte
TTESI€) (rnotnent tabte

(mo*"trt tabte

r) (noment table )
r)("."iable ".,),X"*iable 

";>.

fn the for:men case it is nequines that the vaniables to be conlpred appean
in the same onden in the noment tables.
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An exanpLe of SURVO 66 pnognaruning

In onder to illustnate SIIRVO programning we considen a r:ecent

statistical neseaneh by Dn. Knight on eomputen chanactenistics [t . In
this intenesting papen the authon investigates the functional d.ependence

of conputen powen and its nental cost. This pa:rticulan data has been

chosen because we felt that most computen people ane familian with the
concepts of this neseanch,

The natenial which Dr. Knight has tneated statistically
contains 92 data vectons derived fnon pnoduction models clf electnonic
digital computens. The attnibutes he has measuned of each computen are:
date intnoducedn scientific powen in openations pen second, commercial

pogten in openations pen second and invense of computing cost in seconds

of computlng pen dollan. The data matrix in ttl is of the following fonm:

Date intnoduced Scientific Comnencial Invense unit
Month Yean powen(ap/sec) powen(oplsec) cost (sec/$)

63

63

2L420

67660

3L27 266

1086342

907 I
23420

27 557 60

102136s

44.54

23.98

15.59

29.69

67

67

Computen no 303 is omitted hene because of an obvious pninting ernor.
We investigate the intendependenee of the scientific polrer P

of the computen and the computing cost C using the technological age T

of the computen as an extennal vaniable to be compensated. The units of
measurement fon P, C and T are 1000 op/sec, $/houn, and month nespect-
ively. Ife wiLl fit a loganithnic negnession model

lnP = .0tar1nC+arT

to the data. l{e also cnoss-tabulate the avenage po}ren of computens in thnee

28
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cost categories for each yean 1963, . . , , 67 of conputen announcement.

As data validlty cheeks vte nequi:ne that the variables rrponlttrr and t'y".rrtt

slpuld not be outslde the Lntenvals 1-1,2 and 53-67 nespectively.
A nepnoduction of nesults ls l.ncluded. We can see that Sosch's

fanpus law P = kc2 seems to fit well to Dr',. Knight's data.

SURVO program3

EVOLVI NG C0MPTJTER PERF0RMANCE !963-t967, DATAMAT I ON, .JAN .Lg6B
M@5

CALI.-@ X1 t.10i{TJ
@ x2. Yt AR

DEF@ x5 S: L
(D tlOiJ Tti t- : L U: Lp_

o) YE AR L:53 U:67
D i v(cD [;PF.F:D X3 1000 S: 1
Dlv(D C0Sr 3bO0 X5 S:3
SLJ fi@' Y l- tlB YE Å R

MrJl._ Tcn Y?. L2 Y L
S[Jt]r,rD AGF. '('?- M0NTH

LOGrr.) LSPF.It) /,3 S:3
(s) LC0ST COST S: 3

CL. ASSAA C()STCL
CHF.HP 0 30.000
f.10t)F.R 30.00'1 90.00O
E XPN S 90 " 

Oot ioo.0o0
ttl:.SH0RT S:3

TABt. E(t YF- nR
DFVEL COSi CO.ST(;I-
T: SPF.Ef)

COTTREL@) I.SPF.F.D LCOST ,\GF. ii:|,ORR

RF.GRANT@ (;ORR

L SPEF- t)

EN [)rrr

LC OST AGE
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Results of the SURVO D:

E V0t.VI NG C0t"lfriJTF:R PF-RF0xvi

CL.ASSIFl( HTlOhl : COSrCt-
(:1. ASS I. I Iq I TS
c irE AP ,0000000 30.00000
t10t)[ R 30.001o0 g0.00ooo
F. X PN S 90.00100 500 , OOOn

VAI.I I Ai]L F. S

N0. N nME SC At-E
1 l-,l0 i'lT H 0,?. 

YF. ÅR O

3',Å30
4/,40
5 X5 1

6 SPEF.D 1

1 C0ST 3
fl '/:r 0
9 ',(?. 0

10 AGF. O

11. LSPFID 3
L2. LCOST 3

EV0L-V I NG C0l.lPtJTF-R PERF0R'/t
lJ= 9t

TAill. t: r 11t vF-L

C0t-tJl4N VAR i ABt-F-: YF-AR
R0 r{ VAR I Allt.F. : C 0ST Cr

FRf:(ltJt:NC lF.-q
63 64

CHEAP
i,l0D t: R

I.XPNS
TO TAL

4
'1L

f)
21.

b
1
t)

19



Results of the SURVO pnogrdm:

E-V0t-VING C0l"lPtJTF:R PF-RFOtiMAN(;E '-t9b3-!')67, DATAI.lA'l- l0,J,,jAl{. -1.96,cJ,,,
C[.ASS I F l( rtil 0l{: COSTCI.
(:|".ASS r-lfqlTs
c irE AP .0000000 30. ooooo
M0t)[R 3(].OO100 gO.0OOOO
F. X PN S 90. {tO10O 500 . OOO0

VAFI I Ai]L F. S

ldO. t'lnME SC At-E
T MONTH O,?. YF. AR O3X30L^uo
5 X5 1

6 SPEF.D 1

1 COST 3fl '/:L 0
9',(z0

10 AGE O

11- LSPFIID 3
t2. LCO ST 3

EV0[-VING COt.lPtJTF.R PERF0RMANCE Lg63-tg6-1, DATAMAT t0i!,.JAi,i . Lg68ll= 9!

TAilt.[: t)EvF-L

C0 t- tJl'4N VAfi I ABt- E : YF- AR
R0r{ VAR I Allt.F:: C0ST CL A)^S I F I CAT I Ol'J: CCSTCT-

F Rf:.QtJ[: NC I F -s

CHEAP
i,l0D t: R

EXPNS
TO TAL

ö3 64 65 66 67

b410 14
1 11 9 5 t
6f^,563

19 2'.i. 25 18 B

TOTAL

3T
33
27
9!
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MF.HNS 0F SPEF.[)

63

c Ht AP 5.5tb7 2 . 10OO
t\l0i)i:R .t- ) .2tv3 54 .9O9
[.xPNS 19u.32 !37L.b
T0T AL- 69 .24'l 42 L . O:

h4 65 66 67

20. 910 ! .657 ! 35.500
50 . 500 439 .08 1 54 . 80
rL23 .9 1875 . B t4tg .7
296.24 741 .89 57O.O5

TOTAL

13.148
105. 10
tt73.2
39t.06

ExpenLences and conc

Oun expenieneesr so f
language seems to be feasible.
fon a la:rgen eomputen. !{e have

to specify thein statisticat d

without any expent help.

We have obsenved a r
in statistical appllcations. P

use when the neeeanchen is abl

ing needs, Pant of the incneas

hibitlng cost of special prog
Thene also exist som

our'! systen. The method of scal
cause unpleasant pLtfalls. Hhe

we wlll l.ntnoduce more floatin
There also exists a steady dm
etatistical technf.ques in the
capacf.ty Ls needed to satisfy
system fon all statistLcal nan

sea:lch.

In systern design He

Thenefone the s5mta>< of the SU

simple cornpl.llng than of synta

neasons to pnonote this nesetrr

eo-oPenation wlth computar sci
senvl.ces.

EVOL"VI I.J(; COMPIJTF-R PFRFO{MANCE
[,]= t)I

t963-1957, DATAMAT I oN, JAN . tg6\

CORR

VAR I ABL[. MEAN STDDEV

LtiPEtt) g.g6'3t43 3.113192
LCOST 3.905297 .t,233960

AGF: '32 .9'!8O2 ':.4 .36'120

COPRFL-ATi0l,l MnTRIX: C0RR

I.SPEI..I) I.COST AGE

t.sPEti) 1_.000 .8069 -.:l_797
L.C 0S f . tl0b9 'L .0OO .0539

A(, F- - . !t-! 91 .0539 L . 000

EV0I-\/ II'I(] COMPIITF.R PFRFORMANCE !963-T967, DATAMATION, JAN .L968

RF-(; R[: {)S I () l,l AN HL- YS I S

C0,{REL Ar i0tt MHTR lX: C0RR

VAR lAl'lC[ 0F i)F.PF-l\IDENT VAR IABLE LSPIF-D
RF.S IDI.JAL VAR IANCE

I'lU[-T i PI..E CORRELAT I ON

9 .6920
2.9632
.83322

iIIGRE{]S I OI.I COEFF IC I ENIS AND STANDARD DTV I ATI ONS:

VAR I AiJt.t. COF.FF STDI)T V T

c0NslTAt{'i 3.4,)L6 .-!t522 4.8860
t-cOsr 2.a662 ,14-126 14.031

AilF" -.04fl5-l .011265 -3.8316
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ExperLepces and conclusions

Oun experiences so fan indicate that the idea of a statistical
language seems to be feasible, We shall pnoceed to i-rnplement the system

for a langen computs. We have also found that nesearchens have been able

to specify thej:r statistical data .pnocessing jobs in the SURVO language

without any expent help.

He have obsenved a nemax.kable incnease in the use of eomputens

in statistical appllcations. Pant of this incnease in due to the ease of
use when the neseanchen is able to specify himself his infonnation process-

ing needs. Pant of the incnease comes fnorn new applications whene the pro-

hibitlng cost of special pnognamning is now to a lange extent nemoved.

Thene also exist some negative aspects which we have found in
oun systern. The nethod of scalLng we have used in the system may' sometimes

eause unpleasant pltfalls. When tr"ansfenning the systen to a fasten computen

vre wlll Lntnoduce more floating point computing to renedy this dnawback.

There also exists a -steady demand fnom the usens'side fon mone sophisticated
statistieal technLques in the SURVO systen. A computen with langen memory

capacl.ty ls needed to satlsfy this demand. A final goal is an integrated
system fon all statistlcal manipulation needed in usual statistical ne-

seanch.

In system design we have aimed at simplicity whene possible.

Thenefone the s5mtax of the SURVO language is chosen mone in favoun of
simple compiling than of s5mtactical beauty.Thene have been, howeven, enough

neasons to pnomote this nesearch pnoject as an intendisciplinany effont in
co-opelration with eomputen seientists, statisticians and usens of conputing

senvices.
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